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Don’t forget to vote!
This year, the general
election is November 5,
2013. If you are not registered, the registration
deadline is October 7.
In order to qualify to
vote, an individual must
be at least 18 years of
age on or before the day
of the next election. The
person must also be a
United States citizen for
at least one month before
the election and must be a
resident of Pennsylvania
and the election district in
which they want to vote
for at least 30 days before
the election.

You may register online at https://www.pavoterservices.state.pa.us/
Pages/voterregistrationstatus.aspx
You may also register
to vote at a PA Department of Transportation
photo license center when
you obtain or update
your driver’s license; or
any office that provides
assistance and services
to individuals, such as
Area Agencies on Aging
or at one of the County
Voter Registration Offices, such as the following in this service area.

Fayette County Voter
Registration
Mr. Larry Blosser
Designee authorized to
receive information
Fayette Co. Public Service Building
22 E. Main St.
Uniontown, PA 154013412
724-430-1289
lblosser@fayettepa.org
Greene County Voter
Registration
Ms. Frances D. Pratt
Director of Elections
Rm. 102

Thank you to our
generous contributors
Thank you to the following generous Senior
Times’ contributors for
their support of our mission to provide quality
information to older adults
in southwestern Pennsylvania.
If you are contributing
to help cover the cost of
mailing the Senior Times
to you, please indicate your
purpose on your contribution so that we will know
to direct mail the publication to you.
The names of all contributors are acknowledged
in the Senior Times unless
anonymity is requested.
Contributors who make
donations up to $25 are
recognized as “DONORS.”
Contributors who make
donations from $26 to
$49 receive “PATRONS”
recognition. Contributors
of donations that are $50

and over are recognized
as “SPONSORS” of the
Senior Times.
DONORS
Mary Arndt
Bessie M. Greco
Helen Henderson
Cassie & James Irey
Mary Lulich
Cindy Sabatini
Olive G. Temple
PATRONS
Mrs. Dorothy Stillitano

IN MEMORIAM
In Memory of
Gloria Hazy

In Memory of Aunt,
Victoria Mendicino

IN MEMORIAM

Dominick Don Ritz
In Memory of Mother,
Rose Ritz
In Memory of Father,
John Ritz
In Memory of Brother,
William Ritz
In Memory of Brother,
John Ritz, Jr.
Cora Straight
In Memory of Father,
Kenneth Straight, Sr.
In Memory of Mother,
Fannie Straight
In Memory of Brother,
Kenneth Straight, Jr.

County Offc. Bldg
93 E. High St.
Waynesburg, PA 15370
724-852-5304
Washington County
Voter Registration
Mr. Larry Spahr
Director of Elections

100 W. Beau St., Ste 206
Washington, PA 15301
(724) 228-6750
spahrl@co.washington.
pa.us

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Board of Directors will meet on the following dates
in 2013:
Nov 21
Dec 3
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Advisory Council will meet on the following dates
in 2013:
Oct 10
Dec 5
For the location and time of the meetings, contact
Leslie Grenfell, Executive Director, Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., at 1-888-300-2704,
Ext. 4420.

Donation Coupon

Make your donation payable to: SWPAAA
Mail to: Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
Senior Times
305 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi PA 15022-1607

AMOUNT OF DONATION
Name__________________________________
Address_________________________________
________________________Zip_____________
May we print your name as a donor?
____Yes ____No
Are you a new subscriber? ____Yes ____No
Are you a member of a senior center?
____ Yes ____No
If this is an address correction, please list the
number located to the right of your name on the
address label.
Number _____________________
THANK YOU
Email: ______________________
The official registration and financial information of the Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., may be obtained from the Pennsylvania
Department of State Bureau of Charitable Organizations by calling
toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1 (800) 732-0999. Registration does
not imply endorsement.
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Walk to End Alzheimer’s engages and inspires in Washington County
Participants raise critically needed funds for
Alzheimer’s care, support
and research during the
Walk to End Alzheimer’s
disease, a movement to
reclaim the future for millions. So, don’t miss the
opportunity to support the
14 th annual Washington
County Walk on Saturday, October 12, 2013, at
the Washington Park, 283
Dunn Avenue, Washington, Pa. Registration is at
8 a.m. and the Walk begins

at 9 a.m.
The Washington County Walk to End Alzheimer’s is sometimes referred
to as a social walk because
there is no competition to
see who finishes first, but,
of course, it is more. It is
a chance for participants in
Washington to learn about
Alzheimer’s disease and
how to get involved with
this critical cause, from
advocacy opportunities,
the latest in Alzheimer’s
research and clinical trial

enrollment to support programs and services. Each
walker will also join in a
meaningful ceremony to
honor those affected by
Alzheimer’s disease.
Alzheimer’s disease is
a growing epidemic and
is now the nation’s sixthleading cause of death.
As baby boomers age,
the number of individuals
living with Alzheimer’s
disease will rapidly escalate, increasing well
beyond today’s more than

5 million Americans living
with Alzheimer’s. In addition to the one-mile walk,
participants will enjoy
a continental breakfast,
chances for prizes and DJ
entertainment.
There has never been
a greater need to join in
the fight against Alzheimer’s disease,” said Abby
Spreng, an Alzheimer’s
Association Constituent
Events Manager. “Funds
raised will provide care
and support services to

the 400,000 residents of
Pennsylvania living with
Alzheimer’s, while also
contributing to advancing critically-needed research.”
The Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End
Alzheimer ’s is the nation’s largest event to raise
awareness and funds for
Alzheimer’s care, support and research. Since
1989, the Alzheimer’s Association mobilized millions of Americans in the

Are you at risk of falling?

ViaQuest

Home Health & Hospice

M e dica re Ce rtifie d Hom e He a lth
Hos p ice Se rvice s

tivities and exercises can
build strength and improve
balance.
Falls, which can cause
moderate to severe injuries, such as hip fractures
and head injuries that can
increase the risk of early
death, are largely preventable.
In 2010, 2.3 million
nonfatal fall injuries
among older adults were
treated in emergency departments and more than
662,000 of these patients
were hospitalized resulting
in direct medical costs of
falls, adjusted for inflation,
to be over $30 billion.
Most fractures among
older adults are caused by
falls. The most common
are fractures of the spine,

Antiques

HO M E HEALTH

HO S P ICE

Via Que s tHom e He a lth .com l Via Que s tHos p ice .com
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Visit Us • Tuesday-Saturday 10-5
Sunday 10-3 • Closed Monday
www.antiquesonbroad.biz

We buy and sell
quality antiques
and collectibles.
18 experienced
dealers.
921 Broad Ave.,
Belle Vernon, Pa.

724-268-3199
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Take Healthy Steps to Prevent Falling

Have you fallen in
the last year? More than
a third of all adults age
65 falls each year and
the rate increases rapidly
with age. Falls among
adults 65 and over are the
leading cause of injuryrelated death. You could
change the statistics by
attending a Healthy Steps
for Older Adults (HSOA)
workshop being offered
by the PrimeTime Health
Program of the Southwestern Pennsylvania Area
Agency on Aging. HSOA
is a unique, comprehensive, community-based
falls-prevention program
designed for adults ages
60 and older. In the one
day workshops you learn
ways to prevent falls and
learn what physical ac-

hip, forearm, leg, ankle,
pelvis, upper arm, and
hand. These injuries can
make it hard to get around
or live independently, and
increase the risk of early
death. Falls are also the
most common cause of
traumatic brain injuries.
When a person falls,
even if they are not injured, they tend to develop a fear of falling,
which may cause them to
limit their activities, which
leads to reduced mobility
and loss of physical fitness,
which, in turn, increases
their actual risk of falling.
Everyone values their
independence. Reduce
your chances of falling
by attending a Healthy
Steps for Older Adults

Alzheimer’s Association
Memory Walk®; now the
Alzheimer’s Association
is continuing to lead the
way with Walk to End
Alzheimer’s. Together, we
can end Alzheimer’s.
For information, contact Abby Spreng at aspreng@alz.org or call 412216-5040.

workshop offered at no
charge. Lunch is provided.
Everyone who completes
the workshop receives a
night light and is eligible
to win a Walmart gift card.
Register now. Space is
limited.
Healthy Steps for Older Adults will be offered at:
Carmichaels Act. Ctr.
100 Nemacolin Road
Carmichaels, PA 15320
Wednesday, October 16,
9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Perryopolis Senior Ctr.
403 Liberty Street
Perryopolis, PA 15473
Thursday, October 24
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
For more information or to register, contact
724-745-7327 or 724-4898080, Ext. 4411.

It’s A

FACT

PUBLIC TRANSIT SERVICES

LOCAL ROUTES: UNIONTOWN, BROWNSVILLE,
CONNELLSVILLE, MASONTOWN/FAIRCHANCE,
FARMINGTON
COMMUTER ROUTES:
MORGANTOWN AND PITTSBURGH

www.factbus.com

Senior Citizens Ride FREE
(ON LOCAL FIXED ROUTES)

Call For More
Details Today!!!

724.628.RIDE (7433)
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County Commissioners Employ Older Workers Proclamations

(l to r) Washington County Commissioner Larry Maggi, Pete Stefansky, Washington Business
District Authority, Champion of Older Workers Outstanding Service Award recipient; E. Joyce
Wilkinson, Senior Community Service Employment Program participant, Commissioner Diana
Irey Vaughan, Commissioner Harlan Shober, Jr., and Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging
Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) Job Developer Matt Uram pose for a
picture after the Commissioners’ proclamation of Employ Older Workers Week on September 5.

(l to r) Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging Senior Community Service Program Job Developer Matt Uram is pictured with Fayette County
Commissioners Vincent Zapotosky, Al Ambrosini and Angela Zimmerlink
after the Commissioners’ proclamation of Employ Older Workers Week
on September 17.

County commissioners
proclaimed Employ Older
Workers Week, September
22-28, in Fayette, Greene
and Washington Counties
in recognition of older
workers who continue to
contribute to the economy
of their communities. Mature workers were recognized for their loyalty,
motivation and trust, as

Pictured after the Greene County Commissioners’ proclamation of Employ Older Workers Week are Greene
County Commissioner Chuck Morris, Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging Greene Co. Supervisor Bill Garrol, Dalene Watson, Veterans Affairs of Greene County, Champion of Older Workers Outstanding Service Award
recipient, Alan Anderson and Myra Thomas, Senior Community Service Employment Program participants;
Greene County Commissioners Archie Trader and Blair Zimmerman.

724-483-5541 or 1-877-663-8263

Call or Write for Free Brochure
275 Curry Hollow Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

(412) 653-6450 • 1-800-288-5625
BARRIER FREE STAIRLIFTS
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728 McKEAN AVENUE • ROUTE 88
CHARLEROI, PA 15022
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DAVIES FORD CHARLEROI

Access

• Straight and Curve Stairlifts
• New and Used models
• Free estimates
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S TA TE INS PECTION

DaviesA n y M a ke o rM o d el
(With this coupon)

Wash Co Transit

We’ll Help You Up and Down Stairs

“ F R EE”

Good for a full year,
May 2013 thru April 2014

well as their experience
and their willingness to
mentor younger workers. By 2020, most of the
baby-boomer generation
will be 55 years of age or
older and their share of the
workforce will increase
from 19.5 percent in 2010
to an estimated 25.2 percent in 2020.
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Medicare Election and Enrollment
Events and Centers scheduled
by Cindy Bartolotta
Let’s celebrate Oktoberfest! Grab a partner and
dance. When you are tired, enjoy some great food and
wash it all down with a cold one. Enjoy!

CSC Insur
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Are you happy with
your Medicare health
plan? Maybe your health
needs changed from
what they were a year
ago. Maybe your health
plan increased in costs
or changed the benefits.
If you are satisfied with
what you have, you don’t
have to do anything during
Medicare’s Annual Open
Enrollment Period (AEP).
Sausage However, if you are no
longer satisfied with your
Spatzle
Medicare health plan, the
Stein
Toasts
AEP (also known as the
Tuba
Annual Election Period)
Wurst
is the time of year when
you may join, change or
drop your Medicare health
plan. The AEP is from
October 15 through DeSee Answers on page 9 cember 7, 2013. Enrollment Events and Centers
are scheduled to assist
Medicare beneficiaries as
they fathom through the
maze of insurance options
to make comparisons so
that they can make choices
that best suit their needs.
The Events are onetime; the Centers are ongoing until the end of the
election period.
The Southwestern PA
Area Agency on Aging
APPRISE program has
scheduled the following
Medicare Enrollment
Centers and Events in
cooperation with Community Action Southwest,
Carmichaels Commu-

U M P L I N
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S E M U T S
A H P A H W
R S T Y I P
I N G N D U
O O D A T R
I N U M R L
I T A R B E
E Z T E R P
L E F G S A
S E R O F K
Dancing
Germany
Lager
Munich
Oktoberfest
Oompahpah
Polka
Potato dumplings
Pretzels
Sauerbraten
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P O T A T O
N K O C H E
E T A C A N
T O S O O M
A B T R Z W
R E S D A N
B R N I P F
R F I A O H
E E E N L N
U S T N K S
A T S P A T
S A E K A C
Accordian
Ale
Alps
Bavaria
Beer
Black Forest Cake
Cabbage
Celebration
Cheese
Costumes

nity Center, the
GREENE COUNTY
Youghiogheny
Community Action
Western Baptist
Southwest
Association, and
58 East Greene Street
Washington Area Waynesburg, PA 15370
Senior Center.
Beginning Oct 15
To make an
through Dec 7
appointment at
by appointment only
one of the Cen- 724-852-2893, ext. 541
ters, contact the telephone
WASHINGTON
number for the location
COUNTY
most convenient for you. Southwestern PA Area
Applicants must bring Agency on Aging, Inc.
pertinent insurance cards, 150 West Beau Street,
including the Medicare
Suite 216
(red, white and blue) card, Washington, PA 15301
the zip code of their phar- Each Tuesday beginning
macy, and a list of their Oct 15 through Dec. 3
prescriptions, including 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. by apthe dosage and frequency
pointment only
taken.
724-228-7080
CENTERS
MON VALLEY
FAYETTE COUNTY
Southwestern PA Area
Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging, Inc.
Agency on Aging, Inc.
305 Chamber Plaza
137 North Beeson Ave,
Charleroi, PA 15022
Suite 107
Each Wednesday and
Uniontown, PA 15401
Thursday beginning Oct
Wednesdays, beginning
16 through Dec 6
Oct 16 through Dec 4
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. by ap10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. by
pointment only
appointment only
724-489-8080 or l-888724-430-4603
300-2704, ext. 4488

EVENTS
9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
by appointment only
WASHINGTON
COUNTY
Washington Area
Senior Center
69 W. Maiden Street
First Floor Computer
Room
Washington, PA 15301
Wednesday, Oct 30
724-228-7080
FAYETTE COUNTY
Youghiogheny Western
Baptist Association
624 Duck Hollow Road
Uniontown, PA 15401
Wednesday, Nov 6
724-430-4603
MON VALLEY AREA
Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging, Inc.
305 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022
Wednesday, Nov 20
724-489-8080 or l-888300-2704, ext. 4488

your share of the costs for
services and supplies will
be. What are the co-pays
for common services such
as office visits, X-rays,
blood work and physical
therapy?
Does the plan have a
network of providers for
some or all categories of
services? If you have a
provider who is not a part
of the plan’s network, how
much more will you have
to pay when you see that
provider?
Does the plan offer
benefits that Original

Medicare does not cover?
Some plans have vision,
hearing and dental coverage. Also, some plans
include drug coverage.
However, if a plan does
not, you can enroll in a Part
D Medicare Prescription
Drug Plan. The questions
are similar. You should
ask, for instance, how
much will the plan pay for
brand name and generic
prescription drugs? And,
are there any limitations
on the prescriptions that
you take?

Selecting health insurance coverage

Are you trying to decide what plan is best for
you? There are a number
of questions you should
consider as you make your
decision.
For instance, when
choosing a Medicare Advantage Plan, you want to
know if the plan is a high
deductible plan and what
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You’ve just stepped into…
The Retirement Zone

Presby Sr Care
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by Danielle Larson receiving benefits at age
Social Security District 70. He’s about to find
Manager, Rostraver, PA out…with a visit to the
Retirement Estimator. The
You are about to en- Estimator uses his past
ter another dimension. earnings and allows him to
A dimension not only of enter variable future earnwork and earnings, but ings and retirement dates
of pension and leisure. A to complete the picture
journey into a wondrous of a retirement he’d like
land of imagination. You to live.
Imagine a woman. A
unlock this door with Sowoman
with a laptop encial Security’s Retirement
joying
a
hot cup of java at
Estimator and online benefit application. Next stop her favorite coffee house.
She’s done with plan… the retirement zone.
That’s not exactly ning and has decided it’s
sticking to the original time to take the plunge
script, but some television and retire. Before going
viewers may be hearing to a local Social Security
the voice of Rod Serling office as her parents and
ringing in their heads right older siblings did, she
now. The Twilight Zone visits www.socialse http://
first aired on TV in 1959 www.socialsecurity.gov
and ran for five seasons. and discovers she can
It continues to live on in complete the entire applireruns. The series took cation online and submit
viewers through amazing it in about 15 minutes. As
journeys with each epi- in most cases, there are
sode featuring characters no papers to sign and no
who faced unusual or ex- documents to provide. She
traordinary circumstances. ventures from http://www.
If you’re nearing re- socialsecurity.gov to an
tirement now, it may seem audio book and closes her
an extraordinary circum- eyes to begin enjoying her
stance that these days you retirement.
Back when The Twireally can do it all from
light
Zone first hit telethe comfort of your home
vision
screens, the idea
or office computer. Amazing but true: you can do of testing out retirement
so much online, includ- scenarios or even completing getting an estimate ing and submitting a retireof future benefits, testing ment application online
out retirement scenarios, would have been science
completing and submitting fiction fodder fit for an
your retirement applica- episode of the program.
Today, it is reality.
tion online, and more!
Try it out for yourself.
Picture a man. A man
sitting at his home com- Visit www.socials http://
puter. He isn’t sure wheth- www.socialsecurity.gov
er he should apply now, and take a visit into … the
wait until he reaches full retirement zone.
retirement age, or work
a little longer and begin
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Washington County Senior Expo’s longevity and success lauded

Secretary of Aging Brian Duke brings greetings from the Governor and shares Pennsylvania’s plan for the future as Senior Expo sponsors look on, including those pictured
(l to r) Rep. Brandon Neuman, Senator Tim Solobay, Washington County Commissioner Harlan Shober, Jr., Rep. Jesse White and Commissioner Diana Irey Vaughan.

The 25th Annual Washington County Senior Expo
held on September 19 was
a day of celebration filled
with health screenings, information, congratulatory
remarks, music, dancing,
cake and more cake.
In welcoming the participants and special guests
to the event, Southwestern
Pennsylvania Area Agency
on Aging Executive Director Leslie Grenfell added
a “thank you” to the 150
vendors who attended to
provide information and
health screenings, to the
corporate sponsors Columbia Gas, Comcast and
Range Resources, and to

everyone involved in continuing to make the Expo
a success.
Pennsylvania Secretary of Aging Brian Duke
brought greetings from
Governor Tom Corbett
who sent his best wishes
for a memorable event and
for continued success and
growth into the future.
In addition to expressing the Governor’s greetings, Secretary Duke spoke
about Governor Corbett’s
Healthy Pennsylvania
initiative to help senior
citizens by ensuring access to quality, affordable
health care through a $50
million grant to provide

home- and communitybased services.
Senior Expo sponsor State Senator Timothy J. Solobay, joined
in welcoming everyone
and brought a citation to
present to retired State
Representative Leo Trich,
who was unable to attend.
The citation expressed
appreciation and honored
Mr. Trich for introducing
the Senior Expo concept
in Washington County 25
years ago.
Senator Solobay also
offered his congratulations
and a citation to the Southwestern Pennsylvania Area
Agency on Aging, Inc.,

Same Day Appointments
SW Regional

Available Monday Through Friday,
including Wednesday evenings.

J.Eric Chadwick II, MD

724.319.2055
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Family Practice
102 Carmichaels Plaza in Carmichaels
Next to Domino’s Pizza

Pictured during 25th Anniversary cake cutting, (l to r) is Washington County Commissioner Diana Irey Vaughan, Representative Brandon Neuman, Representative Jesse
White, Senator Timothy Solobay, Representative Pam Snyder and Bob Willison, special
guest and past Area Agency on Aging Executive Director.

Pennsylvania Secretary of Aging Brian Duke is joined (l to r) by Southwestern PA
Area Agency on Aging (AAA) Advisory Council member Gay Massey, Aging Services of Washington County Director Mary Lynn Spilak, AAA Executive Director Leslie
Grenfell, and to his right, AAA Washington County Supervisor Kathy Costantino.

(AAA) recognizing the
agency’s enduring adherence to the importance of
serving older citizens over
the years, contributing
to a more productive and
healthy society.
Expo sponsors State
Representatives Brandon
Neuman and Jesse White,
along with Representative
Peter Daley and Representative Pam Snyder,
presented the AAA with
a citation recognizing the
Agency and this event

which benefits their communities and ultimately all
the citizens of the Commonwealth.
On behalf of the Area
Agency on Aging, its
Board of Directors, the
Advisory Councils, and
Agency staff, Leslie Grenfell gratefully accepted the
Governor’s letter and the
citations from the Senator
and the Representatives,
and expressed appreciation
for their continued support
of senior citizens in Wash-

ington, Fayette and Greene
Counties.
Washington County
Commissioners Larry
Maggi, Diana Irey Vaughan
and Harlan Shober, Jr.,
who also sponsor the Senior Expo, offered their
congratulations and, along
with all of the Senior Expo
sponsors, shared in cutting several large anniversary cakes for many of the
thousands of Senior Expo
participants gathered in
celebration.
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Journey into Space with

Save the Dates
for opportunities to learn about
senior services and programs

the Washington Symphony Orchestra

RON KING
SINGER
ENTERTAINER
OLDIES

ronking3@verizon.net

this up at least one week
in advance of the concert.
Individual advance
tickets are available for
the October concert at all
branches of Washington
Financial Bank, as well as
Citizens Library in Washington. Peters Township
Library in McMurray
is also joining advance
ticket sales this season.
Tickets are also sold at
the door the evening of
the concert.

~~~~~~~
Spock Quotes
for the Trekkies
After a time, you may
find that having is not
so pleasing a thing, after
all, as wanting. It is not
logical, but it is often true.
--Spock in ‘Amok Time’
What does it
mean, ‘exact change’?
--Spock in ‘The Voyage
Home’

Sr Safe Solutions

W e m a tch a ny com petitor’s price.
W e a ccepta ll ins ura nce pla ns .
S hingles Va ccina tions a va ila b le.

724.516.6695 • 1.888.271.3826

609 NATIONAL PIKE EAST
BROWNSVILLE, PA 15417
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724-225-2030

a 1938 Trinity alumnus,
1942 Washington & Jefferson College alumnus,
and Washington native
who was one of the first
men in outer space in the
early 1960s. Three of his
X-15 flights in 1963 exceeded 60 miles, entering
“technical” outer space.
As a result he logged a total of 32 minutes in space
and was the first person
to enter technical space
twice. McGuffey School
District has a Joe Walker
Elementary School in
honor of the local “astronaut.”
Season tickets are still
available for music fans
who wish to enjoy all four
regular WSO concerts
with a ticket price saving.
To order season tickets,
visit www.washsym.org
or call 724-223-9796. If
you have a group of 10 or
more you’d like to bring
to the WSO, call us to set

SeniorSafe
SOLUTIONS OF PA

FREE DELIVERY
PRESCRIPTION
MedicineWStop
PICK-UP
IN DOW

Standards - Gospel
Available For
Senior Centers, Nursing
& Retirement Homes,
Dinners, Banquets,
Churches, Fairs &
All Family Friendly Events
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Mid Mon Valley Tran

the International Space
Station. Dominic Carrola of Washington
wrote “Window Beyond Earth” for the
WSO to debut at its
opening concert. Winter Morning Pictures’
producer Ron Hankison collaborated with
Carrola to put the International Space Station
video with the piece.
Besides the premiere
of this music and video
collaboration, the WSO’s
audience will enjoy
“2001: A Space Odyssey” and “Star Wars”
and “Star Trek” as well
as Holst’s The Planets.
Music from the whimsical
sci-fi fantasy series “Dr.
Who” will showcase the
unearthly sound of the
theremin – an out of this
world instrument.
Concert-goers will
also see an informational
display on Joe Walker,

724-785-7900

7 24.5 16.6695 • 1.888.27 1.3826

7 24.5 16.6695 • 1.888.27 1.3826

Notva lid with a nyotheroffer. Exp . 10/31/13

Notva lid with a nyotheroffer. Exp . 10/31/13
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~ Friday, October 4 ~ State Senator Tim Solobay,
Representative Pam Snyder, the Greene County
Board of Commissioners, and the Southwestern
Pennsylvania Area Agency on Aging Greene County Senior Expo will be held at the Greene County
Fairgrounds from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
~ Friday, October 11 ~ State Representative Deberah Kula’s Senior Fair will be held from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at Laurel Mall, Uniontown, Pa.
~ Friday, October 25 ~ State Representative Tim
Outer space has held
Mahoney Senior Fair ~ The Senior Fair will be
the mysteries that man
held from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Uniontown Mall,
has sought after for years.
Uniontown, Pa.
Journey there this October 12 without leaving
your seat! The WashingFARMER’S ALMANAC
ton Symphony Orchestra
NOVEMBER 2013
(WSO) opens its 2013-14
Temp. 45° (1° below avg.); precip. 3” (.05” season with “Space – The
below avg.) 1-4 Showers, then flurries, chilly. Final Frontier” on Satur5-7 Snow, then sunny, cool. 8-11 Rainy, mild. 12- day, October 12 at 8 p.m.
14 Snow showers, cold. 15-20 A few showers, at Trinity High School
mild. 21-23 T-storms, then sunny, cool. 24-27 in Washington under the
Rainy periods, mild. 28-30 Snow showers, cold. baton of conductor and
music director Dr. Yugo
Ikach.
You’ll enjoy a preAnswers from page 6
miere of a local comP O T A T O D U M P L I N G S S T
poser’s music with acN K O C H E E S E I E G A S U A S
companying video from
E T A C A N Y S E M U T S O C E P
T O S O O M P A H P A H W O A G L
A B T R Z WU R S T Y I P B S A A
RKP Intl
R E S D A N C I N G N D U E M B A
B R N I P F O O O D A T R V O B I
R F I A O H C I N U M R L E K A R
E E E N L N O I T A R B E L E C A
U S T N K S L E Z T E R P G L B V
A T S P A T Z L E F G S A U A N A
S A E K A C T S E R O F K C A L B
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How much do you know about breast cancer?

HOPWOOD VFD
Hopwood

Thomas Campbell
Apartments and
Thomas Campbell North
Thomas Campbell

Utilities In clu d ed
On S ite Res id en tS ervices
Eleva to rBu ild in gs
On S ite L a u n d ry a n d M in i S to re
S ectio n 8 V o u chers Accepted
724-225-229 0 o r724-228 -28 55

PAPER BINGO

E a rly Bird s 7 P M ($ 3 P erS et)
Regu la r7:3 0 P M
Top D ol
l
a rP a i
d :
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S tu d io Un its
Efficien cy Un its
1 Bed ro o m Un its
2 Bed ro o m Un its

Bob Bow la n d , Cha irm a n , Bin go
REDSTONE FURNACE RD.

• 21 GAMES
• COVERALL
• LETTER T
• LETTER X
• WILD DOUBLE
• CONSOLATION

to lower her risk of breast
cancer. This doesn’t require going to a gym
either. Power walking is
more than sufficient!
Can a healthy diet help
to prevent breast cancer?
A nutritious, low-fat
diet (30 grams or less)
with plenty of fruits and
green and orange vegetables can help reduce
the risk of developing
breast cancer. A high-fat
diet increases the risk because fat triggers estrogen
production that can fuel
tumor growth.
Does smoking cause
breast cancer?
Smoking is a confirmed risk factor for
many types of cancer.
Recent research has confirmed that smoking is a
contributing risk factor
for developing breast cancer. Additionally, second
hand smoke is also a risk
factor for cancer. If you
are a smoker, the day you
stop smoking the healing
can begin and each week
in which you are smokefree, you give yourself
increasing advantages for
a healthier life. Smoking
also directly contributes
to heart and other lung
diseases, too.
Can drinking alcohol in-

Sharps

WINNER TAKE HALF
(Not Included in Pack)

crease the risk of breast
cancer?
Moderation is key.
One drink per day has
been shown to slightly
increase the risk of breast
cancer. Having more than
one drink per day has
shown to be a more significant risk factor, and the
alcohol content doesn’t
matter: wine, beer or a
mixed drink. Alcohol also
increases estrogen in your
bloodstream.
Although we know
that more than one drink
per day increases risks, to
date there are no studies
that demonstrate directly
that the more a person
drinks, the greater their
risk for cancer. And in
some cases, drinking one
glass of wine a day can
offer heart-health benefit.
If you drink alcohol, this
is an important topic to
discuss with your doctor.
Is there a link between
oral contraceptives and
breast cancer?
There is an increased
risk of breast cancer for
women who have been
using birth control pills
for more than five years.
However due to the low
amount of hormones in
birth control pills today,
the risk is relatively small.
But if a young woman
adno=5666460

ATTENTION SENIORS!

well as most of the NFL,
often wear some form of
pink in remembrance of
a loved-one who experienced breast cancer. Boxers often wear pink gloves
and trunks in similar recognition. When a woman
is asked what she thinks
of first when she hears
the word “pink,” she will
most likely say, “breast
cancer.” Men, too, know
that pink symbolizes
breast cancer. Education
has affected that change.
But, has education made
a difference in what else
you know about breast
cancer? How many of
the following questions
would you know the answer to if it was not provided?
Can physical activity
reduce the risk of breast
cancer?
Exercise boosts the
immune system and helps
you to keep your weight
in check. With as little as
three hours of exercise per
week, or about 30 minutes
EVERY TUESDAY
a day, a woman can begin

LUCKY LETTER #1 - ?
LUCKY LETTER #2 - ?
BOTTOM STRAIGHT LINE - ?
ADMISSION PACKAGES
$ 15 1s tP a c k •2n d P a c k $ 5 ea c h
3 rd P a c k a n d m ore $ 3 ea c h
CALL FOR DETAILS ON PRIZE PAYOUTS

724-437-5415
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While most people are
aware of breast cancer,
many forget to take the
steps to have a plan to
detect the disease in its
early stages and to encourage others to do the
same. Progress has been
made, but there is a long
way to go.
Breast cancer affects
one in eight women during their lives and it kills
more women in the United States than any cancer
except lung cancer. No
one knows why some
women get breast cancer,
but there are a number of
risk factors. Some you
can change; some you

cannot. For instance, you
cannot change your:
Age - the chance of
getting breast cancer rises
as a woman gets older
Genes - there are
two genes, BRCA1 and
BRCA2, that greatly increase the risk. Women
who have family members with breast or ovarian cancer may wish to
be tested.
Personal factors - beginning periods before
age 12 or going through
menopause after age 55.
On the other hand,
the risks you can change
include being overweight,
using hormone replacement therapy (also called
menopausal hormone
therapy), taking birth
control pills, drinking alcohol, not having children
or having your first child
after age 35 or having
dense breasts.
Breast cancer education has been successful.
In fact, the Steelers, as

360 Washington Road, Rt.19
Interstate 70, Exit 19B
Washington, PA 15301

M&F 10-8 • Tu-W-Th&Sat 10-6
724-225-4160
www.SharpsFurniture

has a significant family
history of breast cancer,
her gynecologist may recommend taking a break
for a year from the pill
at the 5-year time frame
then resuming again for
another 5 years. Although
evidence-based research
data does not offer strong
support for this standard
of care, it has nevertheless
become an increasingly
common practice.
Is there a link between
hormone replacement
therapy (HRT) and
breast cancer?
Yes, there is. HRT was
added to the carcinogenic
list by the American Cancer Society in the early
2000s. It is recommended
that women with known
risks not be placed on
HRT to control of menopausal symptoms. They
should instead seek other
safer alternatives.
How often should I do a
breast self exam (BSE)?
Give yourself a breast
self-exam once a month.
Look for any changes
in breast tissue, such as
changes in size, feeling a
palpable lump, dimpling
or puckering of the breast,
inversion of the nipple,
redness or scaliness of
the breast skin, redness
or scaliness of the nipple/
areola area, or discharge
of secretions from the
nipple.
If a persistent lump is
discovered in your breast
or there are any changes,
it is very important to see
a physician immediately.
Though 8 out of 10 lumps
See Cancer on page 10
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Be ready for emergencies

responders cannot reach
everyone immediately
after a disaster, so families should have enough
food, water, medication
and other necessities, including pet supplies, to
survive without outside
assistance for at least three
days. Families should also
prepare a plan to communicate and reunite if they
are separated during an
emergency.
It is also important to
follow the direction and
guidance of local authorities and emergency personnel, even if it means
evacuating.

“The decision to evacuate an area is not one
that is made in haste or
taken lightly,” Cannon
said. “Those who ignore
an evacuation order put
their own lives at risk and
endanger the lives of first
responders – people who
in many areas in this state
are volunteers with their
own families and loved
ones.”
Residents are encouraged to visit www.ReadyPA.org which encourages
citizens to take three basic
steps before an emergency
or natural disaster occurs:
• Be Informed: Know

what threats Pennsylvania
and your community face.
• Be Prepared: Have an
emergency kit with at least
three days’ worth of essentials at your home,
including food, one gallon of water per person
per day, medications and
specialized items such
as baby or pet supplies.
Create an emergency plan
so family members know
where to meet if everyone
is separated when an incident occurs.
•Be Involved: Pennsylvanians have a long history
of helping one another in
times of need. Specialized

training and volunteer opportunities are available
so citizens can help others
in their community in a
disaster.
“Volunteers also play
a crucial role in ensuring the commonwealth is
prepared for large-scale
disasters like floods, infectious epidemics or acts
of terrorism,” Secretary
of Health Michael Wolf
said. “The State Emergency Registry of Volunteers in Pennsylvania, or
SERVPA, is a one-stop
shop for individuals who
are willing to volunteer
their services during an

emergency. Visit www.
serv.pa.gov to help us ensure no precious time will
be wasted during a disaster
searching for competent
and willing volunteers.”
Information such
as checklists for emergency kits and templates
for emergency plans, as
well as other information
and volunteer opportunities, is available at www.
ReadyPA.org or by calling
1-888-9-READYPA (1888-973-2397).

of this disease.
How does menstrual
and reproductive history affect breast cancer
risks?
Women who began
their menstrual cycles
before age 12, have no
biological children, or
had their first child at 30
or older, or began menopause after 55 are at a
higher risk. This means
that research has proven
that the number of menstrual cycles a woman has
over time influences risk.
How often should I go to
my doctor for a checkup?

You should have a
physical every year which
should include a clinical
breast exam and pelvic
exam. If any unusual
symptoms or changes in
your breasts occur before
your scheduled visit, do
not hesitate to see the
doctor immediately.
What kind of impact
does stress have on
breast cancer?
In 2012, some research studies have
shown that factors such
as traumatic events and
losses can alter immune
system functions, and
when immune functions

are altered cancer cells
may have an opportunity
to get themselves established within one’s body.
What has been shown
is that it is not that a
major life crisis has occurred but instead how
the individual reacted to
the event and coped (or
didn’t cope). Therefore,
identifying ways to keep
your stress level in check
is wise.

Finally, it is important to note that although
breast cancer in a male is
an uncommon condition,
accounting for only about
1% of all breast cancers,
it does exist and it has the
same warning signs as
those that exist for women. Most cases of male
breast cancer are detected
in men between the ages
of 60 and 70, although the
condition can develop in

men of any age.
Adapted from Internet sources: http://www.
nationalbreastcancer.
org/breast-cancer-awareness-month
http://www.nlm.nih.
gov/medlineplus/breastcancer.html
h t t p : / / w w w. m e d i cinenet.com/male_
breast_cancer/article.
htm#how_common_is_
male_breast_cancer

Cancer from page 10

Mon Valley Hosp

Main St Farmers
adno=5658488

are benign, all require
evaluation to confirm that
they are not cancerous.
Women should perform their breast self
exam 7-10 days after
their menstrual period
starts which is also when
their breasts are the least
tender and lumpy. If they
are no longer menstruating, then she should
select the same day of
the month to perform
this self exam. What to
look for is a change from
last month’s exam to this
month’s exam.
Does a family history of
breast cancer put someone at a higher risk?
Although women who
have a family history
of breast cancer are in a
higher risk group, most
women who have breast
cancer have no family
history. Statistically only
5-10% of individuals diagnosed with breast cancer have a family history

adno=5666448

State officials are urging Pennsylvanians to take
steps to get their families
ready to face and survive
an emergency.
“This summer we’ve
seen tremendous damage
from repeated thunderstorms in parts of Pennsylvania, which reminds us
that it doesn’t always take
a big storm like Hurricane
Sandy or Tropical Storm
Lee to devastate property
and disrupt lives,” Glenn
Cannon, director of the
Pennsylvania Emergency
Management Agency said.
Cannon said history
has shown that emergency

Page 11
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The
MOM
law
The MOM law has Medicare.

been around since 1990. It
is meant to protect people
from being overcharged
by a doctor, and although
most people have never
had the experience, others
are overcharged thousands
of dollars each year.
The Medicare Fee
Control Act, is commonly
called “the MOM law,” for
its original name, Medicare Overcharge Measure.
It protects people on Medicare by making it illegal in
Pennsylvania for doctors
and health care practitioners to charge a higher
fee than that approved by
Medicare.
Basically, if you are a
Medicare recipient, health
care providers may not
bill you more than the
approved charge set by

For example, a doctor’s
fee for a service is $130
and Medicare’s approved
charge for the service is
$100. Medicare will pay
$80 and you or your insurance company must pay
the remaining $20. You
may not be charged the
$30 amount that exceeds
the approved charge.
In addition to the 20%
copayment, you will be
responsible for the annual
Medicare deductible.
The law applies to all
health care practitioners;
however, it does not cover
medical equipment provided by suppliers.
If you believe that you
are being overcharged,
you should call 1-800-8222113.

20 bits of Strange but true trivia...

1. Alfred Hitchcock
didn’t have a bellybutton.
2. People do not get sick
from cold weather; it is from
being indoors a lot more.
3. Only seven percent of the
population are left handed.
4. Babies are born without knee caps. They
do not appear until
they are 2-6 years old.
5. The average person
over fifty will have spent
5 years waiting in lines.
6. The average housefly lives for one month.
7. 40,000 Americans are
injured by toilets each year.
8. A coat hanger is 44 inches long when straightened.
9. The average computer
user blinks 7 times a minute.
10. Your feet are bigger in the afternoon
than the rest of the day.

ELDER LAW - ONE CALL
Roger Gaydos724-745-4030

roger@gaydoslegal.com
www.gaydoslegal.com

commercials advertising
milk, a mixture of white
paint and a little thinner is
used in place of the milk.
16. Prince Charles and
Prince William never travel on the same airplane just
in case there is a crash.
17. The first Harley Davidson motorcycle built
in 1903 used a tomato
can for a carburetor.
18. Most hospitals

make money by selling
the umbilical cords cut
from women who give
birth. They are reused in
vein transplant surgery
19. Humphrey Bogart was
related to Princess Diana.
They were 7th cousins.
20. If coloring weren’t
added to Coca-Cola, it
would be green
http://www.papercut.biz/
emailstripper.htm

27th Annual Showboat
“Memories”

The 27th Annual Mon Valley Senior Citizens
Variety Show, Showboat 2013 “Memories” will be
presented at Charleroi High School Auditorium on
Friday, October 11, at 7 p.m., and Saturday, October
12, 2 p.m. Admission is $6. Tickets can be purchased
at the Senior Community Center in Monongahela,
Donora, Charleroi, Perryopolis and Center on the
Hill. For more information, call: 1-800-803-6625,
press option 1. Sponsored by the Monongahela
Senior Citizens Center Site Committee to benefit
Diversified Human Services, Inc., Services to the
Aging, and the Home-Delivered Meals Program.

Creative puns for flexible minds

• Medicaid Eligibility
• Wills
• Powers-of-Attorney
• Estates
• Oil, Gas, Real Estate

adno=5666456

Roger J. Gaydos
Attorney

11. Most of us have eaten a spider in our sleep.
12. The real reason ostriches stick their head in the
sand is to search for water.
13. The only two animals
that can see behind itself
without turning its head are
the rabbit and the parrot.
14. Michael Jackson owned
the rights to the South
Carolina state anthem.
15. In most television

1. The roundest knight at King Arthur’s round table was Sir Cumference. He
acquired his size from too much pi.
2. I thought I saw an eye doctor on an Alaskan island, but it turned out to be an
optical Aleutian.
3. She was only a whiskey maker, but he loved her still.
4. A rubber band pistol was confiscated from algebra class because it was a
weapon of math disruption.
5. No matter how much you push the envelope, it’ll still be stationery.
6. A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and was cited for littering.
7. A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would result in Linoleum Blownapart.
8. Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie.
9. A hole has been found in the nudist camp wall. The police are looking into
it.
10. Two hats were hanging on a hat rack in the hallway. One hat said to the
other, ‘You stay here; I’ll go on a head.’
11. I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it hit me.
12. A sign on the lawn at a drug rehab center said: ‘Keep off the Grass.’
13. A small boy swallowed some coins and was taken to a hospital. When his
grandmother telephoned to ask how he was, a nurse said, ‘No change yet.’ 
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Red Cross honors volunteer Foster Grandparents

There were 196 volunteers at the Foster Grandparent Program of Southwestern PA, sponsored
locally by the American
Red Cross (FGP). Allegheny, Beaver, Butler and
Washington county volunteers were recognized

at the program’s annual
luncheon held at the Hilton
Garden Inn Southpointe
in June.
With approximately 325 people in attendance, FGP volunteer,
Ann O’Brien received this
year’s Director’s Award in

Advanced Ortho

the category of Elementary Education for her work
at Ringgold Elementary
South.
How many people like
to stay after work? This
grandparent doesn’t feel
like its work; it’s just a
passion to help others.

at a time,” Leanne notes.
Ann’s patient understanding of the students
and kindness toward others makes her outstanding.
She touches the lives of
these children by giving
them the most special gift
anyone could give another
person: the special gift of
listening. They know that
Grandma is there and she
loves them.”
Establishment in 1972
and funded by the Corporation for National and
Community Service, FGP
of Southwestern Pennsylvania provides a small
non-taxable stipend to limited-income seniors ages
55 or older who volunteer
in Head Start classrooms,
schools, hospitals, shelter
and after-school programs.

FGP volunteers provide assistance with socialization, such as talking, listening, reading and
nurturing; and supportive care, like assisting
in learning situations or
therapy, and developing
self-help and life skills.
Today, Foster Grandparents volunteer with
children at 137 locations in
Allegheny, Beaver, Butler,
Fayette, Greene and Washington Counties.
To inquire about the
volunteering as a Foster
Grandparent, contact FGP
program director Rebecca
Maletto-Cornell at 412263-3165 or Rebecca.
MalettoCornell@redcross.
org.

Armando Avolio Jr., MD
John S. Beachler, MD
Gregory B. Christiansen, MD
John M. Gibbons, MD
Patrick T. McCulloch, MD
Vincent J. Ripepi, DO
Michael J. Scheel, MD
Joseph P. Stracci, DO
David M. Welker, MD
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Pictured during the Foster Grandparent Program awards are (l to r) Rebecca Maletto
Cornell, Ann O’Brien, Director’s Award in Elementary Education recipient; Leanne
Rotta and Shelby Parisse.

“Ann is so dedicated to
help the classroom students that she often stays
after her scheduled time to
ensure she is giving each
student all the help they
need,” says her nominator
and classroom teacher,
Leanne Rotta. “Grandma
is willing to help with
whatever is asked of her
and never seems to forget
anyone. She is observant
and knows the individual
needs of each child. In
fact, she magically seems
to know their needs.”
In return, the classroom has a genuine love
for Ann. The students
notice when she isn’t in
school on any given day.
“They are quick to ask
where she has been if she
misses more than one day
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Senior Community Center Notes

Rupert

ber birthdays to Eleaonor
Butela, Donna Sanders,
Donald Keffer and Clara
Slayle… Happy anniversary to Eugene and Doris Waters and Jake and
JoAnn Secrest… Have a
wonderful and safe fall…
BROWNSVILLE
CROSSKEYS
302 Shaffner Ave
Brownsville, PA 15417
724-785-6180
-Alice Atzeni
… Greetings… On Aug. 15,
we held our annual picnic
on the front porch and were
joined by members from
the Republic Senior Center. Everyone enjoyed the
great food and wonderful
view… On Sept. 20, several members attended the
Wellness Walk at Sampey
Park… On Sept. 25, staff
from the Fayette County
Drug and Alcohol Agency
presented a program on
prescriptions… Happy belated September birthdays
to Gerri Fedutes, Louise
Hicks, Clara Yarborough
and Beverly Crable… The

Breakfast Café is open on
Wednesdays and Fridays,
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. The
closing date will depend
on the weather. Come out
and enjoy breakfast with a
view!...
BULLSKIN
52 Medsger Road
Connellsville, PA 15425
724-887-0655
-Mary Rhodes
… Happy October birthday
wishes to Edith Barron,
William Clarkson, Irene
Conty, Vernon Davis,
Barbara Fissella, Dolores Gearhart, Louise
Hajas, Ray Landy, Linda
Luce, James Queer, Imogene Rega, Bob Rose,
Emma Jean Sturtz, Jim
Sturtz, Michael Thomas, Jane Weinman and
Helen Younkin... Happy
anniversary to Wayne and
Alice Lauffer, Ron and
Doris Mitts, Robert and
Juanita Stephenson and
James and Sandy Queer...
Foot of the Mountain will
perform at 10:30 a.m. on
the first Thursday of each

month… On the second
Monday of each month,
representatives from SeniorLIFE will present a
Watch and Learn program
at 10:30 a.m. and host
bingo after the program…
United Health Care visits
our center monthly to provide valuable information
for our members and to
conduct a craft session…
Our lunches are served at
11:30 a.m. every Monday
and Thursday as well as
every second Tuesday…
We have exercise class on
Mondays at 10 a.m. Every
Thursday we enjoy a Care
and Share Discussion at 10
a.m. and Wii bowling at 11
a.m. A rummage sale is
held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from
10 to 11:30 a.m. Bingo is
played every Wednesday.
Early Bird is at 12:45 p.m.
and regular bingo begins
at 1 p.m. Food is available
from the kitchen. We play
15 games of Nickel Bingo
every Thursday after lunch.
We have something for

ATTENTION
SENIORS!

W ASHINGTON COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY

Get Up and Get
Moving at
Rupert Chiropractic!

(a ge 6 2 forJoh n Lign e lliM a n or).
Ch oice of Re n ta l Pa ym e n t: 3 0% of Fa m ily in com e orFla t Re n t.
Re n t in clude s He a t, W a te r, Se w a ge , Hot W a te r, a n d Ap p lia n ce s .

SAFE EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT OF:
• Sciatica and
Stenosis
• Neck and Low Back
Pain
• Numbness and
Headaches

Ap a rtm e nCo
ts forRe
s ide n ts a ge d 50 a n d ove rordis a b le d
Wash
Housing

INSURANCES:

BentleyT ower,Bentleyville
California M anor,California
John L ignelli M anor,N ew Eagle
N athan Goff,Jr.Apartm ents ,N orth Charleroi

• Medicare, Security
Blue, and UPMC
for Life
• NO Referral
From Your
Medical Doctor
is Required

A PPLICA TIONS A VA ILA B LE A T EA CH LOCA TION
OR CA LL: 1-800-224-0034, EX T. 111

RUPERT CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

724.483.4242
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1001 McKean Avenue • Charleroi, PA 15022

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
100 Crum rin e Tow e r, Fra n klin St.
W a s h in gton , PA 153 01
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FAYETTE COUNTY
BROWNFIELD
291 Banning Road
Dawson, PA 15428
724-529-2530
-Loretta Newell
… On the first, second
and third Wednesday of
each month, we enjoy
SWPA Area Agency on
Aging and SPHS Aging
Services lunches. On the
fourth Wednesday of the
month, we hold a covered
dish lunch… The business meeting is held on
the first Wednesday of
each month… Our regular
daily activities include
cards at 8 a.m., dartball
at 10 a.m. and lunch at
noon. Dartball is played at
7 p.m. on Thursdays. We
are looking for some new
players, please come and
join us… We are planning a
trip to see Showboat at the
Charleroi High School…
Please call Emma Jane
Davis at 724-529-2530 for
reservations for the December 4 and 5 bus trip to
Lancaster… Happy Octo-

everyone… Blood pressure
readings are conducted on
the first Thursday of the
month from 10 to 11:30
a.m. by Fayette EMS and
every second Tuesday from
10 to 11:30 a.m. by Albert
Gallatin Home Care/Amedisys… Thanks to all of
our volunteers who help
make all of our activities
successful… If you are interested in joining, all you
need to do is call the Center
at 724-887-0655 for more
information… We will hold
our annual Election Day
spaghetti dinner fundraiser
in November…
CENTER ON THE
HILL
100 Summit Road
Belle Vernon, PA 15012
724-930-8512
-Pat Beneccio
… On Oct. 10, staff from
Representative Pete Daley’s office will complete
Property Tax/Rent Rebate
Applications from 9 to 11
a.m. Blood pressure readings will be conducted by
OSPTA staff at 11:30 a.m.
The Belle Fayette Golden Agers will meet after
lunch… On Oct. 15, please
join us for an Open House
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. to celebrate the Center’s 15-Year
Anniversary. Everyone is
invited to visit the Center to
meet and greet members of
the various activity groups,
enjoy anniversary cake and
participate in prize drawings… On Oct. 18, our
travel along via video on
big screen will take us to
Canada. For only $2, come
and enjoy the sights and a
delicious buffet… On Oct.
21, Alliance for Retired
Americans will present a
program entitled, “Fraud
101” at 11:30 a.m… Roxi’s

Salon has reasonable rates
and is open on Thursdays
and Fridays. Call 724812-2559 to schedule your
appointment… Transportation is always available
through the Fayette Area
Coordinated Transportation program, so be sure to
register today… See you
soon…
CONNELLSVILLE
100 E. Fayette Street
Connellsville, PA 15425
724-626-1515
-Sandy McGill
... Members have been
busy with bocce, horseshoes and walking while
the weather remains enjoyable… We held a picnic
to celebrate the change of
seasons… Inside, members
are playing shuffleboard,
darts, cards, and bingo…
The beauty shop is always
busy and the Bargain Boutique Flea Market is always
open offering gently used
items for sale… We are
anxiously looking forward
to the annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner to thank
all of our volunteers for
their timeless hours of service. Without them, many
of our Center goals would
be impossible… Stop in
and join us for some good
food and great fun!...
HAYDENTOWN
236 Haydentown Hill Rd
Smithfield, PA 15478
724-569-2378
-Donna Franks
… We are happy to welcome back Judy Hostetler,
Ruth Sutton and Bud
Sackett… Thank you to
our August cooks, Madonna Bartko, Doris Rosenberger and Belle Wilson,
for providing delicious
hot meals. Thank you to
Darlene Tate, Buck Wil-
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in volunteering. Please call
724-437-6050, ext. 4276
for more information…
We enjoyed performances
by the Folk Band, a group
of youngsters from the
New Meadow Run Community, under the direction of Ian Winter, and
the Spring Valley Community children… Lora
Thresher, FCCAA nutritional educator, brought
a tasty sample of Black
Bean Brownies, a very
unusual recipe… Sheila
Shea, the outreach specialist from Cornerstone Care,
spoke on services offered
by their agency… Kathy
Beregi, from SeniorLIFE,
called bingo and brought
refreshments to share with
members… Sherri Lyons,
from Amedisys, conducted
blood pressure readings…
Shirley Sigwalt, Lois
Rose, Maxine Anderson
and Joanne Weltz won
gift certificates donated by
Somerset Trust…
PERRYOPOLIS
P.O. Box 562

Perryopolis, PA 15473
724-736-2250
-Arleen Barth
… Everyone had a great
time at our indoor picnic,
enjoying good fellowship,
food and bingo… On Sept.
4, a representative from the
Pennsylvania Southwest
Regional Traffic Safety
Network presented an
informative program on
driver safety… On Sept.
9, we celebrated Grandparents Day with coffee and
doughnuts… Please come
and join the Healthy Steps
in Motion exercises led
by Shirley and Phyllis on
Mondays and Thursdays at
10 a.m… Our daily schedule starts with the assembling of jigsaw puzzles.
On Mondays, cards are
played at 9:30 a.m. and
again in the afternoon…
The Site Committee meets
on the first Monday of the
month… On Tuesday, if
you play an instrument or
like to sing or enjoy listening, please come from
1 to 4 p.m. and enjoy a

W e b u y ca rs fo r
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T
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ter. Make everyone feel
welcome with a big smile
and hello!...
POINT MARION
Railroad Street
Point Marion, PA 15474
724-725-3680
-Elsie Ahlgren
… The Golden Pointers
enjoyed another great
month!... On Aug. 6, we
held the Site Council meeting… On Aug. 13, we
held the birthday celebration with entertainment by
Vern Eberhart, Sr., Vern
Eberhart, Jr., and Chuck
Secina. Our celebrants
were Violet Sines, Judy
Metz and Vern Eberhart, Sr…. On Aug. 20,
blood pressure readings
were conducted… On Aug.
27, Vern Eberhart, Jr.
won our end-of-the-month
drawing... We enjoyed
the Tri-Town Picnic and
the Wellness & Fitness
Event and picnic at Sampey Park…
REPUBLIC
CROSSKEYS
North & Fairgarden

IN TRO D UCIN G

Henry’s Property

A qu a lity H a n dym a n a tlow
a fforda ble prices !

Tregembo

R EG EM BO M O TO R S

fun time with Pickin’ N
Grinnin,’ led by George
Stewart… The Golden
Agers meet on the second
Tuesday of the month at
1 p.m. New members are
always welcome… Our
bingo is on Wednesdays
and Fridays, beginning at
9:30 a.m… Retired nurse,
Virginia Barnes, takes our
blood pressures the first
Thursday of the month…
We also have ceramics
every Thursday… Jaynee
King’s hair salon is open
on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. Please call for
an appointment... We invite
everyone to come to our
Super Bingo on Wednesday, Oct. 2 and 16 starting
at 9 a.m… Come and enjoy
a movie on Fridays at 1
p.m… Please check the
October Senior Moments
publication for more activities and the monthly bulletin for any workshops…
We wish all of our October
birthday friends a very
happy birthday… Please
invite a friend to your cen-
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right!
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and November... On Oct.
15, representatives from
the Alliance for Retired
Americans will present a
program entitled, “Fighting Fraud 101” at 10:30
a.m… A trip to Trax Farms
is scheduled. Call the office for more details…
Come and enjoy our great
lunches, served at 11:45
a.m., Monday through Friday. The suggested donation is $2. Call one day in
advance for reservations…
Hope to see you soon!...
MOUNTAIN CITIZENS
Box 105
Farmington, PA 15437
724-329-4260
-Eleanor Burnworth
… A wonderful little red
schoolhouse school days
birthday table was created
by Beulah Thomas for
our birthday celebrants
Delbert Frey, Pat Lin,
Gretchen McGuire and
Lillian Shartzer. Thank
you to First National Bank
of Chalk Hill for donating
the delicious cake… Mia
Malloy, RN, and Linda
Fisher, RN, from the PA
Department of Health,
presented a program on
the importance of getting
the shingles vaccine. They
also administered the vaccine to some members…
Blood pressure readings
were conducted by Sisters Alice and Mary Ann
from Rendu Services…
Judy Villella, from United Health Care, visited
and called bingo… Cindy Ekas Brown, Fayette
County Community Action Agency (FCCAA)
project manager for the
Retired Senior Volunteer
Program, visited and was
busy registering members
who expressed an interest

adno=5666500

son, Cindy Rankin, Ken
Switalski, Donna Franks
and Beverly Walters for
providing wonderful desserts. Blessings were offered by Jim Handschumaker, Paul Werner and
Buck Wilson… On Aug.
28, we enjoyed a covered
dish dinner. We were delighted to have a beautifully decorated birthday
cake donated by United
Bank and Shop N Save.
Celebrating August birthdays were Buck Wilson,
Ken Switalski, Paul Werner, Judy Hostetler and
Loretta Sutton… Cindy
Tabasko celebrated her
wedding anniversary…
We played Crazy Bingo
this month… On Aug.
23, we held a Round and
Square Dance. A cake walk
and 50/50 drawing were
held. We hold dances on
the fourth Friday of the
month and we welcome
everyone to join us for
the fun… Our meetings
are held every Wednesday
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Please join us…
MASONTOWN
22 S. Main Street
Masontown, PA 15461
724-583-7822
-Clara Delaney
… Our bake sale fundraiser was a great success.
Thank you to everyone
who helped to make it possible… We enjoyed our annual trip to Kingwood for
the Buckwheat Festival…
On Mondays, we play a
Winner-Take-All Bingo at
11:15 a.m… A Community Breakfast is open to
the public on Wednesdays
from 8 to 10 a.m. Cost is
$3.50… We will be holding a Wii Bowling Tournament throughout October
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Streets
Republic, PA 15475
724-246-7740
-Johanna Swetz
… On Aug. 15, Mildred
Pelehac, Dora Reagan, Viola Whetzel, Marge Wyatt and Andy Sherbaugh
attended the annual picnic
held at the Brownsville
Senior Center… Blood
pressure readings and
food share distribution are
conducted on the second
Wednesday of the month…
Happy belated September
birthday to Clara Yarborough… Happy October
birthdays to Norma Yeardie, Dora Reagan and
Tom Smitley…
SMITHFIELD
COLONIALS
14 Main Street
Smithfield, PA 15478
724-569-2895
-Phyllis Smith
… Happy belated August
birthdays to Dorothy Sanner, Paul Werner, Josephine Shaffer, Ann Hetz,
Nancy Woods and Elaine
Kessler… Happy belat-

ed September birthdays
to Katie Volpe and Gail
Metts… Happy anniversary to Andrew “Pins”
and Lillian Sedlock… August table blessings were
offered by Bill Brown,
Mary Ann David, Jean
Kennedy, Dora Miller and
Josephine Shaffer… Congratulations to the August
50/50 winners Mary Ann
Mrowca, Nancy Woods
and Ann Hetz… On Aug.
29, we celebrated Labor
Day with a great program
by our committee, Patty Smith, Shirley Baird
and Mary Ann Mrowca.
Readings were presented
and songs were sung. A
good time was had by all…
We are looking forward to
fall apples, our Halloween
Party and cooler weather…
Till next time…
GREENE COUNTY
BOBTOWN
Box 46
Bobtown, PA 15315
724-839-7133
-Kitty Friend
… Our annual summer

Afforda b le M e dica re Op tion s
C o n fu s e d b y s o m a n y c ho ic e s ?
W e ha ve the a n s w e rs fo ryo u .
Riverside All
Insur
m a jo rc a rrie rs .
Y o u c a n c ha n ge w ha tyo u ha ve 10/15-12/7
C a ll 7 24-483-237 8

picnic was held on Aug.
6, with all the trimmings.
Guests were Kelly Wilkins
and Mary Stout. We thank
everyone for their donations. Amedisys Hospice
Care conducted blood pressure readings. Jill Peth,
from the Greene County
Library System, played
carnival games with members. Rich Robinson was
the raffle winner. Millie
Novak said the prayer.
Kitty Friend read a thank
card received from the
Back-to-School committee… We are happy to welcome our newest member
Jo Ann Cottrell… Happy
belated August birthdays
to Jack Kocerka and Sis
McLaughlin…
CARMICHAELS
100 Nemacolin Road
Carmichaels, PA 15320
724-966-2290
-Mary Yoney
… On Aug. 22, Nora
Evans, from The Caring
Mission, conducted blood
pressure readings… We
are happy to welcome our

newest members, Barbara Wade and Carolyn
Stanley… Happy belated
August birthdays to Carol
Fabery, Burdetta Lint,
George Pyle, Margaret
Celesky, Mike Mulholland, Javier Olivares,
Rose Marie Whipkey,
Robert Harry, Francis
Lesko, Shirley Morgan,
Charles Zalar, Darlene
Beswick, Sophie Stimmell, Darlene Wright,
Linda Hargis, Pearl
Keys, Ellen Berryhill,
Shirley Gellner, David
Vrana, Barbara Williams, Barbara Walters,
Betty Phillips, Veronica
Dragich, Patricia Nestor,
Ed Peyton, Connie Fabrey, Lance Pollock, Marian Fiedor, Shirley Lee,
June Robinson, Rose Vohuc, Violet Smith, William Gabeletto, Vivian
Cohen, Lidna Jamison,
Betty McLaughlin, Ruth
Piel, Karla Hart, Cindy
Gabeletto, Terri Wilson,
Joyce Krause, Joann
Lilja, Emily Mundell,

Sole
Sole Awakenings
Awakenings
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Mildred Brown, Susie
Hayden, Linda Wagner,
Helen Gabler, Clyde Jeffries, John Kocerka, Audrey McNally, Barbara
Walton, Jim Markulik,
Don Dunlap, Jim Hayden,
Susan Hillsman, Shirley
Pelkey, Jerry Tom and
Mary Keys… Our activities include line dancing on
Mondays, exercise classes
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
and Wii bowling. Dances
are held every Friday night.
If you are looking for a
place to socialize, come
join the Center… Don’t
forget our Steelers Cash
Bash on Nov. 3. Call the
Center for more information…
JEFFERSON
190 Washington Street
Jefferson, PA 15344
-Colleen Valosen
… On Aug. 7, we welcomed Lily Dufalla as our
guest… Happy 50th wedding anniversary wishes to
Joyce and Dick Faddis…
We enjoyed a book-signing
when one of our members,
John Dorean, brought in
copies of his latest book,
“Witnessing Greene” and
many of us went home with
a personalized copy… Lots
of black and gold could
be seen on Sept. 4, as we
enjoyed a tailgating event.
Thanks to the efforts of the
Site Council, the Center
was oozing with everything
Steelers and tasty appetizers were provided for our
enjoyment. A fan-tastic
Steelers basket was assembled by Melaney Duffala
and won by Lucy Stickovich. June Shriver donated
Steeler fan items which
were won by Sharon Lippencott. Thanks to all who
sported their black and

gold. We were happy that
Gloria Dunseath, Carol
Thompson, Rick and Deb
Bowser, Johnsie Rizzo,
Jean Stuchal, Ruth Ann
Cowell, Erlene Leighty
and Virginia Bayles were
able to join the festivities.
What a fun get-together! …
Get well wishes to Chuck
and Caroline Ferencak,
Janet Matteucci, Gloria
Roberts and Ella, granddaughter of Bill and Terri
Wilson… The unselfish
generosity of many helps
to make our Wednesdays
so special. A big hug and
lots of thanks go out to
Ruth Ann Cowell, Linda
Nichols and Faye Ross
for helping Pat Lemley in
the kitchen; to SeniorLIFE
for the yummy cookies; to
Monnaruth Tennant for
sharing tomatoes and cucumbers from her garden;
to Gloria Dunseath for
the donation of zucchini
bread, won by Hazel Muscavitch; to Barb Kelly and
Pat Lawrence for sharing their Steelers decorations; to Melaney Dufalla,
Renee Sahady, Agatha
Virgin, Carol Thompson, Faye Ross, Colleen
Valosen and Monnaruth
Tennant for their help and
donations for the tailgate
event; to Melvin Lemley
for his patience in waiting
to be recognized for his
basketball medal won at the
Senior Games; and to all of
our volunteers who help
each and every week…
Until next time, enjoy the
cooler temperatures and
the beauty of the fall…
Mark your calendars for the
Senior Expo at the Greene
County Fairgrounds on
Oct. 4 and the flu shot
clinic on Oct. 9…
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WAYNESBURG
1505 Morris Street
Waynesburg, PA 15370
724-627-6366
-Betty Grove
… We tried our hand at
screen printing this past
month. Everyone did a
great job and had fun… We
are taking orders for handmade Steelers scarves. If
you would like any, please
call the Center… Members
recently enjoyed a trip to
Lancaster to see the play
“Noah.” The actors did a
great job and it is amazing
how they get all of the animals to perform… We are
holding craft classes and
scrapbooking classes at the
Center. Come learn how to
make a coaster from plastic
canvas. The classes are
free-of-charge, however,

you will need to pay for
your supplies. Remember,
you do not have to be a
member of our center to
take a class… Our quilters
have openings to finish
quilt tops for a fee. The
cost will vary, depending
on the size and style of the
quilt. Please call the Center
for more information… We
have Cash Bash tickets for
sale. If you are interested
or have questions, please
call Tina Raber, center coordinator… Enjoy the fall
weather… God Bless!...
WASHINGTON
COUNTY
BETH CENTER
PO Box 151
316 Station St
Vestaburg, PA 15368
724-377-0000
-Wilda Dickey

… Fifty-two members and
guests enjoyed a covered
dish picnic at Ten Mile
Creek Park recently. It
was a beautiful day with
lots of great food, bingo
and white elephant gifts
from Angels to Zucchinis!
Our coordinator, Jerie
Drupp, planned another
picnic for September 23,
same time (5 p.m.); same
place… Dalene Watson,
from the Veterans Affairs
Office, visited the Center
and provided valuable information to members. We
thank her for her visit…
On the second Tuesday of
the month, at 10:15 a.m.,
staff from Care Plus Home
Health will be at the Center
to conduct blood pressure
and glucose screenings at
no cost… Our seamstresses

are busy making bibs for
their newest project. These
clothing protectors, which
make great gifts, can be
purchased for $3. Thanks
to Leona, Wilda and Sue
for their work on the project… Our knitters and
crocheters are also busy
making items for the scarf
and hat project for those
in need…$10 membership
dues can be accepted by
any member of the Ways
& Means Committee if
you have not yet paid your
dues. Thank you… Congratulations to Jodie R.,
winner of the September
raffle. Thank you to all who
sold or purchased tickets
for this fundraiser…
BURGETTSTOWN
200 Senior Way
Burgettstown, PA 15021

724-947-9524
-Edith Cassidy
… On Aug. 7, Maggie
Stiffler returned to provide
musical entertainment for
members… On Aug. 12,
Emily Ronan, from SeniorLIFE, called Grocery
Bingo. She returned at the
end of the month with a
delicious birthday cake!
Thank you… On Aug. 23,
we enjoyed something
different, Joey Nuzum
a magician who put on a
fabulous show… Blood
pressure readings are conducted on the second Tuesday and third Friday of the
month… On Sept. 9, we
held a Grocery Bingo...
On Sept. 12, Linda Andrews, from the Alliance
for Retired Americans,
spoke on elder law and vot-

er identification requirements… Flu shots were
administered on Sept. 13…
On Sept. 14, our monthly
fundraiser was held… On
Sept. 19, members enjoyed
the Senior Expo at the
Washington Crown Center… On Sept. 20, we held
our Fall Ball with musical
entertainment for your
listening and dancing pleasure provided by George
Suhon… On Sept. 30, we
held our monthly business
meeting… Fun, friendship
and food are available at
the Center. Come, be a
part of it…
CENTER IN THE
WOODS
130 Woodland Court
Brownsville PA 15417
724-938-3554
-Diane Kuppelweiser
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… Oct. 4, at 1:15 p.m., is
Game Day with card and
board games. Admission is
$2… Pizza Day is Friday,
Oct. 4, 11 and 25 at 11:30
a.m… On Oct. 5, join us
for our evening dance with
music by the Best of Times.
Admission is $7, which
includes snacks and beverage. Food will be available
for purchase… On Oct. 14,
the Center in the Woods
Choir, under the direction
of Judy Hess, will present
“The Music of Patsy Cline”
at 11 a.m… AARP Mature
Driving Classes will be offered at the Center. On Oct.
16, an initial course will be
held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
On Oct. 23, a refresher
course will be held from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For registration, please call Kay at
724-938-3554, ext. 119…
On Oct. 16, the monthly
card party will begin at
1:15 p.m. Cost is $5… On
Oct. 19, we will hold our
annual fundraiser Steak
Dinner and Show from 5
to 9 p.m. This event will

feature a New York strip
steak dinner, wine tasting
by Christian Klay Winery,
chocolate samplings by
Wagner’s chocolates, a
Silent Auction, 50/50 raffle
and much more. For your
listening pleasure, musical entertainment will be
provided from 5 to 7:30
p.m. in the dining area.
At 8 p.m., enjoy a comedy show featuring Randy
Riggle. Advance purchase
tickets are available for
$30. Tickets at the door
will be $35… The Health
Clinic has blood pressure
screenings by Amedisys on
Oct. 8 and 22 from 11 a.m.
to 12 p.m.; foot appointments with Dr. Perozzi
on Oct. 22 by appointment
at 724-483-1003; hearing
screenings with Dr. Angelelli, by appointment, at
412-466-5550; lab services
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 8 to 11
a.m.; and EKG services
on Mondays from 8 to 11
a.m…
CROSS CREEK

VALLEY
28 Clark Avenue
Avella, PA 15312
724-587-5755
-Rosemerie Parker
… Happy Fall!... Officers
for 2013-2014 are: President, Harlan Wright; First
Vice-President, Mary Ann
Dhayer; Second VicePresident, Wilma Decker;
Secretary, Charlotte McCreanor; and Treasurer,
Cecile Canales… A special thanks to our summer
student volunteer, Jamie
Chappell. Jamie helped
us with so many projects
and brightened our days.
We wish her well at her
new school in Georgia
… On Sept. 4, we enjoyed a performance by
the Grove Presbyterian
Church Kitchen Band… A
homemade cookie sale fundraiser was held from Sept
9 - 13. A special thanks
to our bakers, Domenica
Spataro, Ruth Georgetti,
Mary Ann Dhayer and
Monica Parker-Farrell,
center coordinator, for all

of their hard work… On
Sept. 11, members from
American Legion Post 643
conducted a Patriots Day
Program… The monthly
shopping trip to Wal-Mart
was Sept. 14… On Sept.
18, we enjoyed a visit from
the children who attend
Cornerstone Mennonite
Church School… On Sept.
19, members traveled to the
Senior Expo at Washington
Crown Center… On Sept.
24, flu shots were administered… On Sept. 25, we
enjoyed a Welcome Fall
party with entertainment
by George Suhon… On
Sept. 26, the Cross Creek
Valley Rosies held their
monthly meeting… Upcoming events include the
Center’s 33rd Anniversary
Party on Oct. 16 and the
Halloween Party on Oct.
30… Members celebrating October birthdays are
Monica Parker-Farrell,
Gwen Lowe, Cecile Canales, Anne Suhon, Mary
Ann Dhayer, Domenica
Spataro and Dolores Pow-
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ers… Always remember to
whistle a happy tune…
DONORA
701 Meldon Avenue
Donora, PA 15033
724-379-6446
-Joan Reis
… We have Line Dancing
on Mondays and Wednesdays at 10 a.m… Bingo is
played on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 11:30 a.m.
and again at 1 p.m… On
the second Tuesday of
each month, we enjoy a
trip to the Meadows. The
bus leaves at 8:30 a.m.
and returns at 4:30 p.m.
Call Harry Haught, center
specialist, for more information… On Tuesdays
and Thursdays, we play
Pokeno… We play 500 Bid
cards one Tuesday every
month…
FINLEYVILLE
COMMUNITY
CENTER
3547 Marion Avenue
Finleyville, PA 15332
724-258-9511
-Mary Kotula
… It is Halloween time!…
On Oct. 1, 8 and 15, we will
enjoy SWPA Area Agency on Aging and SPHS
Aging Services provided
lunches… On Oct. 22, we
will hold a covered dish
luncheon… We will not
meet on Oct. 29 or Nov. 5.
The next regular meeting
will be Nov. 12… Plans are
being made for the Dec. 17
Christmas Party… Happy
October birthdays to Ellen Andrewson, Edna
Colbert and Eileen Fox…
Some minds are like concrete, thoroughly mixed
and permanently set…
McDONALD/CECIL
Cecil Twp Municipal
Bldg
3599 Millers Run Road

Cecil, PA 15321
724-743-1827
-Thelma Gall
… On Aug. 6, Stephanie
and Dawn, from Care Plus,
conducted blood pressure
readings. They are so very
helpful… On Aug. 13, staff
from Southwestern Pennsylvania Legal Services
presented an informative
program on reverse mortgages… On Aug. 14, we
enjoyed root beer floats,
courtesy of Rochelle Vitale, from Broadmore Living Center… On Aug. 20,
Michael Kentros, from
America’s Benefit, presented a program on financial
planning… On Sept. 8, we
enjoyed bingo and refreshments sponsored by Sam
Baer, from SeniorLIFE…
On Sept. 26, we held our
Harvest Bingo fundraiser… Please remember that
we are accepting donations
of household products to be
used in our basket for the
Walk to End Alzheimer’s
raffle. The walk is scheduled for Saturday, Oct.
12, at Washington Park.
Also, please purchase a
$1 Forget-me-Not for Alzheimer’s Disease…
MIDWAY
Noblestown Road
Midway, PA 15060
724-796-8671
-Nancy Hillberry
… On Sept. 5, President
Edna Bain opened the
meeting with the Pledge
of Allegiance, the singing
of “God Bless America”
and, our theme, Living
for Others… We wished
happy September birthdays to Frank Tobin, Del
Whoolery, Nancy Solenger and Bob Bish… We
wished happy anniversary
to Rev. Brian Kilbert.
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On Oct. 24, we will have
a Halloween Party with a
catered lunch. Cost is $7…
On Friday, Oct. 25, Kenny
and Chip will perform the
oldies songs from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m… Zumba Exercise is on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 4:45
to 5:45 p.m… Bingo is on
Wednesdays at 1 p.m…
Euchre is every Friday at
1 p.m. and every Saturday
at 6 p.m.…
VENETIA
COMMUNITY
CENTER
800 Venetia Road
Venetia, PA 15367
724-941-6956
-Erma Grego
… Our meetings are held
at the Venetia Community Center. Come enjoy
great meals prepared by
the Canonsburg Senior
Center and delivered by
our faithful volunteers…
On Oct. 10, Sam Baer,
from SeniorLIFE, will
sponsor a special bingo.
Come out and enjoy the
fun… On Oct. 18 and 19,
the Venetia Heritage Society will hold their first
“Haunted Schoolhouse”
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Venetia Community Center…
On Oct. 24, Becky Maier,
from the Better Business
Bureau, will present an
informational program that
you will not want to miss…
Happy birthday to Edna

Bashista, Lorraine Clawson, Alice Collar, Rose
Marie Forbes, Art Klaus,
Rosemarie Leslie, Ruth
Maley, Shirley Mitchell
and Mary Ellen Talban…
Happy anniversary to Bill
and Eileen Higbee and
Rosemarie & James Leslie… Remember your day
will go the way the corners
of your mouth turn…
WASHINGTON
69 W. Maiden Street
Washington, PA 15301
724-222-8566
-Cheri Randall
… Birthday wishes are being sent to Millie Crouse,
Roy Irey, Betty Levers,
Martha Miller, Marie Esselystyn, Peggy Conklin,
Betty Trucaso, Esther
Grinage, Carl Harps,
Carmella Ruschell, Mary

Lou Williams, Fran Hudak, Elinor Strnisha, Fay
Caldwell, Bo Pryor and
Aline Hanna… Over 150
people enjoyed our annual
picnic at the American Legion. Thanks to everyone
who made the day wonderful!... The Center in the
City program has just a
few more dates scheduled
this year. If you haven’t yet
come to one, please pick
up one of our calendars for
more information. Hope to
see you there!... We have
started some new programming at the Center. Join
us for Zumba (held twice
a month), Fit & Flexible
exercises (held twice a
month) and our Book Club
held on the last Tuesday of
each month… If you are
looking for some good bar-
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gains or great homemade
goodies, don’t forget our
Flea Market and Bake Sale.
This annual event will
begin on Saturday, Nov. 2,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and
continue through Nov. 7,
culminating with a bag sale
on Friday, Nov. 8 from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m…

649 Cherry Tree Lane
Uniontown, PA

SENIOR EYE CARE SPECIALIST
CATARACT/LASER SURGEON
UNIONTOWN AND HIGHLANDS HOSPITALS

724-430-2020
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RIVERSIDE PLACE
303 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022
724-483-5800
-Missy Georgagis
… Our pizza and pizza
burger sales are on Friday,
Oct. 4 and 18. Plain pizza
is $1.25 and pizza with
pepperoni is $1.50; a pizza
burger and a can of pop is
$5… Helen Andreas will
conduct blood pressure
screenings on Tuesday,
Oct. 8… Remember Murphy’s 5 & 10 Saturday
Subs? They are back. An
8” sub is only $4 and an 8”
sub, chips and pop is $5.
We will be selling them
on Friday, Oct. 11, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m… On Friday,
Oct. 11, Bobby Shawn
will entertain at the Center
at 11 a.m… On Oct. 16, at
11 a.m., Care Hospice will
present a program on prediabetes… On Thursday,
Oct. 17, the bus trip to
Tanger Outlets in Washington will leave the Center
at 9 a.m. and returning
around 3 p.m… On Friday,
Oct. 18, country singer,
Donnie Cameron, will
perform from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m… On Oct. 19, we will
hold an Oktoberfest Flea
Market at 9 a.m. $5 per
table… A trip to the Meadows Casino is planned
for Monday, Oct. 21. We
leave at 9 a.m. and return
at 5 p.m. Cost is $15…
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Rev. Kilbert shared a devotional reading from Sara
Young. We enjoyed musical entertainment provided
by The Kitchen Band from
West Middletown. Thank
you to Georgia Kargle
for decorating the Center.
Bus trips for the upcoming
year were scheduled… We
meet on the first Thursday
of each month… Come and
join us!...
MONONGAHELA
102 W. Main Street
Monongahela, PA 15063
724-258-9511
-Alice Grimes
… With the return of
autumn, we are looking
forward to our favorite
production, Showboat.
This year performances
will be held on Friday,
Oct. 11 and Saturday, Oct.
12, at the Charleroi High
School. Tickets are $6
and are available at local
senior centers or at the
door. Call the Center for
more information… On
Oct. 21, Elina Filander, librarian from Monongahela
Area Library, will present
“Spooky Local Tales and
Other Legends”… On Oct.
26, we will hold a Halloween Party from 1 to 3:30
p.m. Cost is $3. Come and
enjoy refreshments, prizes
and fun! Costumes are
optional… Daily activities
include cards at 9 a.m. and
bingo at 11:30 a.m. Lunch
is served at noon, Monday
through Friday. Please call
one day in advance for reservations… Hair by Laurel is open Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays,
by appointment… Don’t
forget our Saturday Bingo
from 12 to 3 p.m. All are
welcome… Come on in
and say hello!...
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